BINDING PRAYER 8TH EDITION 9-29-18
Any place there is a capitol US, I insert every name. Names are very important.
Scripture has it that I am a Bride of Christ who is seated in Heavenly places with my spouse, Jesus
Christ. From this position, by the power of the Name of the Risen Christ, Jesus of Nazareth, I call
upon the Holy Ministering & Warring Angels to pray with US & enforce every directive. St
Michael the Archangel, please come to our aid and defeat the forces coming against us.
GOD’S ACTION
Father please bless, prosper and deliver from evil, those who have sacrificed and donated to us.
Father please clothe Ben, Ezekiel and I in Your Full Armor. Holy Spirit, please break and uproot
every scheme, pattern, and cycle of witchcraft designed to injure, destroy our lives, happiness,
health and mission. I destroy all evil patterns and schemes with the Blood of Jesus Christ.
Father in Jesus’ Name please dismantle and uproot every witchcraft network from the north,
south, east and west against US and in our region and internet meeting places around the world.
Holy Spirit please stop the infiltration, curses and destructive tools of all witches/warlocks
coming against us as well as blind and destroy every demon monitoring and acting against us.
Abba Father, please send your warring angels to release the fire of Your Spirit upon our enemies
and empower us by the anointing of the Holy Spirit to discern and destroy them. I bind chain and
cage every one of you demons on assignment to harm US and shut down all your weapons,
declaring them impotent against us now. Holy Angels swiftly take their weapons and excrement
to the Abyss, never to be replaced. Father, I ask You to bind, immobilize, & neutralize every evil
power and intention with unbreakable restraints, every witch, wizard, sorcerer, and warlock that is
infiltrating, cursing, and intending to damage US & Heart Dwellers, reveal to them Your Love.
Holy Angels please pluck out the eyes of every evil spirit that is operating through witches,
wizards, sorcerers, and warlocks that have been assigned to spy on our lives.
Holy Spirit please send the terror, fear of God and punishment upon any dark person or demon
that astral projects into our home or space, intending to do evil and twisting communications
between us, and affecting our equipment and internet communication. May they be terrorized,
disarmed and defeated in the Name of Jesus of Nazareth.
I speak by the authority and power of the Holy Spirit. Let every witch infiltrating our lives from
the north, south, east, and west be bound in chains, with the grace to convert or be removed, never
to return or send for reinforcements, retaliation and transference in Jesus of Nazareth's Name. I
destroy the plans, devices, schemes and wiles of the devil, and all witches or warlocks against US
Heart Dwellers and their families. I uproot them in the Name of Jesus of Nazareth and call upon
the Holy Angels to take them to the abyss.
Father God please consume with fire every witchcraft meeting against US, may the fire of the
Holy Spirit fall upon their heads and bring conversion in the name of Jesus of Nazareth. Father
God please send blindness, confusion, distraction and division into the enemy’s camp causing
them to destroy one another and destroy every circuit, plan and blueprint against us to infiltrate,

damage or hinder our mission and destinies in the Lord.
HEALTH
I cancel in the name of Jesus of Nazareth the spirit of premature death that is trying to cut OUR
days & lives short, and I call upon the Holy Spirit to please destroy every blueprint of sickness
from the spirit of death in Jesus of Nazareth’s name.
I come against every spirit of miscarriage, abortion, gluttony, self-indulgence, poor eating habits,
dehydration, mental fog, osteoporosis, gastro intestinal disease, lung disease, infirmity, cancer,
infection, virus, arthritis, fibromyalgia, and all auto immune diseases, diabetes, heart attack, high
blood pressure, suicide, stroke, death, accident, and abort your plan against OUR lives now in
Jesus of Nazareth’s name. I smite every disease seven times with the blood of Jesus Christ. And
declare we shall live and not die and declare the works of the Lord, our sanctity, missions and
ministries will flourish and grow, today and forevermore, in the name of Jesus of Nazareth.
I destroy by the Blood of the Lamb and The Holy Fire of God, every satanic hindrance and
strategy that has been planned against US, in the Name of Jesus Christ, and loose the hands and
feet of every believer in Heart Dwellers to walk out and evangelize in the power of God’s love
and destroy every lie and calumny against us.
HEALING
Holy Spirit, would you please pass over US: spirit-soul-body with Your Glory, and heal, restore
and increase our love for God & others. Restore the years the locust has eaten. Align our minds
w/Christ’s Mind. Show US how to redeem lost time/ memory/ health/ vigor/ endurance/ focus/
courage, peace & joy where the enemy, the world & our own flesh have stolen it. I receive Your
Promise that we will still bring forth fruit in old age, be vigorous and flourishing. Lord, what You
do not restore, we offer for the most desperate.
AGAINST THE RANKS
I paralyze every devil, hell and demon working against US. I change their languages to confuse,
alienate, and separate them one from another. I declare distraction, division, chaos, and lasting
civil war throughout the ranks of all those who have attacked us and our ministries. Holy Angels,
please enforce this and bind every attempt at retaliation, replacement, reinforcement, transference
and retribution.
I go into the devil’s camp and take back every blessing and soul that he has stolen from Heart
Dwellers through lies and witchcraft and ask the Holy Angels to return them to us.
I release arrows dipped in the blood of Jesus into the enemy’s camp to destroy every satanic
target, banner or sign that opposes US and Heart Dwellers. Burn down in the name of Jesus of
Nazareth.
I shut down the evil activities of the second and first heaven pertaining to US & Heart Dwellers
with the Blood of Jesus Christ. I permanently paralyze every devil, every hell, every demon
assigned against US, our families, animals, plants, and Heart Dwellers. May every word of the

Lord’s be protected, blessed and multiplied around the world to bring all men to Christ.
I bring destruction now against the devil’s camp and the forces of darkness in the name of Jesus of
Nazareth and call upon the holy angels to chop off the head of every evil spirit against US and
send the thunderbolts of Jehovah Nissi to strike the head of every snake that has risen up against
us. I cut off their heads in Jesus of Nazareth’s name.
I BIND
I bind all the Strongmen & Gatekeepers assigned against US, and command them in Jesus of
Nazareth’s Name to loose donors and donations, donation process, equipment, internet airwaves,
electronic mediums, all ministry materials, their platform and internet sites. Loose them NOW!
In the Name of Jesus Christ, I destroy every witchcraft covering and covenant from the first and
second heaven and dismantle the operation piece by piece, never to rise up again against US or
Heart Dwellers. I permanently bind all demons & demonic reinforcements that have attacked,
hindered, or frustrated the plan of God over our lives and the lives of all Heart Dwellers.
Heart Dwellers belong to Christ Jesus and I smite with the Blood of Jesus seven times every
witch that has infiltrated our channels and released incantations upon the congregation and
leaders. Take your hands off my children now in Jesus Name! Holy Angels please watch them,
intercept and block all their evildoing.
I smite and destroy with the Blood of Jesus and the finished work of the Cross, all witchcraft
burials, plantings, demonic altars, effigies, banners and animal sacrifices performed against US
and Heart Dwellers Ministries, materials, music, teachings & its mission statement, along with
every article used as a focal point for evildoing. In the Name of Christ Jesus Don’t Touch! Holy
angels please follow-up on this directive and block them.
I release the bondages of heaven to chase down every witch, warlock, wizard, or sorcerer that is
standing against US and Heart Dwellers, in Jesus of Nazareth’s Name. Let the path of every devil
and every witch be slippery and let them spiral out of control to destroy wickedness in themselves
or be converted in Jesus of Nazareth’s name.
I hinder and frustrate every assignment of the devil and his demons, and whatever methods they
are trying to use against us and all Heart Dwellers. Hindrances and frustration burn down with the
fire of the Holy Spirit.
CURSES
I take authority and dismantle every curse against us* & Heartdwellers in the Name of Jesus of
Nazareth. In the Name above all Names, Jesus the Christ, I cancel all assignments & permissions
for oppression against US. I break & forever bind every evil: inter-dimensional /spiritual/
physical/emotional/mental force, evil connection & projection, every act, thought and weapon
against US. I permanently break every stronghold / link / cloak / curse / hex / evil wish/ spell/
incantation/ seal/ devilish wile/ against US Holy Angels please enforce this, for it is written, “No
weapon formed against US will prosper.” Lord, help US conquer evil with Your diligence &
courage.

RESTORATION
By the power of the Name of Jesus, I speak healing, restoration and restitution into OUR lives &
all Heart Dwellers. I loose them now from every Satanic assignment and attack, in the name of
Christ Jesus. Our Lord is a consuming fire. Let the enemies of Heart Dwellers be consumed by the
mighty hand of God.
PROTECTION: Lord, please send Your Holy Angels to stand guard, make a complete sweep,
remove every demon & evil practitioner from our borders, block every projection, disarm every
cursed object & trap & time bomb; destroy every egg/pod & hatchling; and intercept every force
aimed at US. Lord Jesus please fortify & make impenetrable, the angelic globe of protection
surrounding US, wherever we go. I seal every evil portal in the air, earth, fire, water & interdimension on this property, with the Blood of Jesus. Please send Your Holy Angels to stand guard
& stop our enemies/ cursed objects/ forces of evil from trespassing. Thank you, devout and
mighty Holy Angels, for enforcing these prayers. Lord Jesus, thank You for my victory and Your
promises, I ask you to make me a faithful warrior against evil and to take all sloth and apathy out
of my life, that I may live to please you every day. Amen.
THE GLORY
Lord Jesus, please fortify, sustain & bless our angels mightily in battle, increase their power/
endurance/ strength and send reinforcements with healing in the heat of the battle. Holy Angels,
we bless and thank you profoundly, for your defense and protection. I speak Divine &
Supernatural favor with God & man, over US, our angels & our works for You Lord.

